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Abstract Digital technologies have been used for mea-


surement purposes and whether the test medium influences


the user is an important issue. The aim of this study is to


investigate students’ performances and duration differences


between online and paper–pencil tests. An online testing tool


was developed and administered in order to determine the


differences between the traditional paper–pencil tests and


online tests concerning students’ performances and the


duration on tests. This tool enables to add questions that


utilize an online database and which are in the form of


multiple choice (with 5 or 4 options), true–false, matching,


filling in the blanks, with multiple answers, with short


answers, with long answers, and it also enables to prepare


tests and to turn them into paper–pencil test mode. Perfor-


mance test was applied with both online and paper–pencil


modes on junior students at one of the universities in Turkey.


Besides, the online testing tool developed within the context


of the study was evaluated by instructors with respect to


usability, relevance to the purpose and design. Instructor and


student questionnaires are developed to determine the


opinions on the online testing tool and online tests. Results


showed that there was no significant differences between the


performances on online and paper–pencil tests. On the other


hand, the time they spent on the online test has been longer


than the time they spent on paper–pencil test. Students found


the online testing tool easy to use and stated that online test


medium is more comfortable than paper–pencil tests.


However, they complained about external noises, tiredness,


and focusing problems regarding the online examination


mediums. Generally, instructors have also appreciated the


online testing tool’s design and they agree on the fact that it


serves for its purposes.


Keywords Paper–pencil tests � Online tests �
Performance and duration differences


Introduction


It is crucial that evaluation reflect a student’s performance.


However, there might be mistakes with the measurement


within the process of evaluation. These mistakes may


source from the measurement tool. Thus, the media in


which the measurement tool is applied is also important.


Digital technologies have been used not only for learning


but also for measurement purposes. However, it has been a


matter of question to what extend this digital environment


will affect a student’s performance.


In the literature of the online tests, it is possible to see


examples of various studies making comparisons between


different types of tests (paper–pencil tests and online tests),


duration, and the decisive performance. However, incoher-


ent results have been obtained from these studies. This may


result from more than one reason. First of all, students may


have different levels of computer literacy. Secondly, the


computerized tests may be less free of random mistakes than


paper–pencil tests. Computerized tests could especially


decrease the possibility of mistakenly selecting another


option than the desired one among multiple choice items
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(Bernt and Bugbee 1990). In addition, some items may look


simpler or more complex in computerized tests than how


they appear on the paper–pencil tests (Bernt and Bugbee


1990). Moreover, CPU and Internet connection speeds at the


time these studies were made, user interface of the online test


tools, and students’ degree of readiness might have affected


the results. Researches have shown that testing tool designs


affect the duration and the student’s scores.


The aims of this study are to determine whether there is


a significant difference in student performance and dura-


tion between online tests and paper–pencil tests and to


collect students’ opinions about the online test. A different


testing tool will be developed in the study, grades obtained


and times spent by students in different testing environ-


ments will be measured and instructors’ and students’


opinions about the online testing tool will be asked. The


results to be obtained may give clues about the nature of


the evaluation tools to be utilized in the future and yield


ideas for the future studies on how the best evaluation


environment for the students could be achieved.


Review of the literature


Whiting and Kline’s study (2009) examined the equiva-


lency of computer and conventional versions of the Test of


Workplace Essential Skills (TOWES), a test of adult lit-


eracy skills in Reading Text, Document Use, and Numer-


acy. Seventy-three college students completed the


computer version, and their scores were compared with


those who had taken the test in the conventional paper-and-


pencil mode. Scores for the two groups for all three sub-


scales were equivalent based on their means and variances.


Rank order equivalency was demonstrated for two of the


three TOWES subscales (Reading Text and Document


Use). Additionally, participants rated the computer version


of the test as easy to use.


Puhan et al. (2007) evaluated the comparability of two


versions of a certification test: a paper-and-pencil test


(PPT) and computer-based test (CBT). Results indicated


that the effect sizes were small (d \ 0.20) and not statis-
tically significant (p [ 0.05), suggesting no substantial
difference between the two test versions. Moreover, DIF


analysis revealed that reading and mathematics items were


comparable for both versions. However, three writing items


were flagged for DIF. Substantive reviews failed to identify


format differences that could explain the performance


differences, so the causes of DIF could not be identified.


Bodmann and Robinson (2004) studied effects of dif-


ferent test types on the speed and scores. This study is


composed of two experimental researches. The first


experimental research aims to specify differences in scores


and duration obtained from paper–pencil tests and


computerized tests. Fifty-five students having taken the


education psychology class were randomly divided into


two experimental groups. A question is shown on the


system screen. After selecting the correct option, a student


saves the answer and cannot alter his/her selection or return


to the question afterward. The same questions were asked


in the paper–pencil test with the same sequence. On the


contrary, 6 questions were printed on each page. Twenty-


eight students took the computerized test, whereas 27 of


them took it in the classical paper–pencil fashion. A


dependant t test was applied on the test times and the test


scores. The paper–pencil test lasted 4 min longer than the


computerized test, whereas no difference was recorded


between the test scores. The first experiment proved that


the type of test does not affect the grade. On the other hand,


it was observed that the type of test does have an effect on


the speed. The reason why this time is longer at the paper–


pencil test may result from its flexibility. Being unable to


return to previous questions or altering the answers in the


computerized test can be shown as the reason why it was


completed at a shorter time.


Wang et al. (2004) developed a web-based evaluation


and test analysis system in their study and they evaluated


this tool. The tool they developed consists the triple-A


(Assembling, Administering, Appraising) model. Question


banks and tests are developed in the assembling stage. In


the administration stage, test items and their options ran-


domly disperse the test into fields, personal ID numbers


and passwords are produced for the application of the test


via web, and test data and test scores are collected and


recorded. The collected test data are analyzed and turned


into statistical reports in the appraising stage. The tool is


able to perform item, test, and concept error analyses. The


statistical calculations of the test can also be made in this


extent.


Two studies have been made in order to evaluate the


possible benefits of the WATA system on the teacher


training. These studies enclose examining in-service


teachers’ level of satisfaction from the WATA system and


researching the attitudes of teachers toward the appraising


before the service. Forty-seven teachers from 39 different


schools attended the first study in order to determine the


user satisfaction of the system. As a result of the applied


questionnaire, it was found that users were highly satisfied


from the functions of the WATA tool. The second study


aimed to determine the benefits of the WATA system. As a


result, the attitudes of teachers toward the evaluation before


the service have been positive and they got acquainted with


the appraising process thanks to WATA system.


Cole and MacIsaac (2001) compared pencil–paper tests


and web-based tests in their study. FCI (Force Concept


Inventory), one of the standardized tools measuring a stu-


dent’s knowledge on conceptualized physics, was applied.
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A total of 1,173 pre-test and 825 final-test were collected


from 1,313 students involved in the application. FCI scores


obtained by students were recorded as 15.25 in the pre-test


and 19.17 in the final-test over 30. 2 9 2 ANOVA (2 sex


and 2 types of test) was applied on the findings in order to


determine the effect of sex and test type on the scores


obtained. As a result, no significant difference was found


with respect to FCI type.


A study performed by Bernt and Bugbee (1988) showed


that students complete computerized tests at significantly


longer periods compared to paper–pencil tests. However,


no sign of any relation between the speed and student


performance was observed. Two hours was allocated for


100 items that would enable most students to complete


their tests before the time was over. On the other contrary,


only 2 among 161 paper–pencil test attendees failed to


complete the test due to time limitations. At the comput-


erized test, however, 47 of 70 attendees failed to complete


the test on time, whereas only 23 of them used the time


properly. The fact that tests could not be completed on time


may have sourced from reasons like being unfamiliar to


computers or being lack of any past experience in online


testing other than the inadequate time allocated for the test.


Russell (1999) examined students’ success in comput-


erized tests in one of his studies. The results proved that


students having keyboard skills below the average level


recorded lower success in computerized tests as well.


In one of their studies, Clariana and Wallace (2002)


found that sex and the degree of being familiar with com-


puters do not have any relation to the type of test but to the


acquaintance of the content. In some cases, the main reason


for the test-type effect could be the flexibility of the test


type. Some computerized tests are not as flexible as paper–


pencil tests. Some interfaces do not permit users to revise or


change their answers. This may affect a student’s success.


Until now, relevant studies in this field have made


comparisons between students’ success in different testing


environments and duration with respect to test types


(paper–pencil, online). However, incoherent results have


been obtained from these studies. This may result from


more than one reason. First of all, students may have dif-


ferent levels of knowledge as a computer operator. Sec-


ondly, the computerized tests may be less free of random


mistakes than paper–pencil tests. Computerized test could


especially decrease the possibility of mistakenly selecting


another option than the desired one among multiple choice


items (Bernt and Bugbee 1990). In addition, some items


may look simpler or more complex in computerized tests


than how they appear on the paper–pencil tests (Bernt and


Bugbee 1990).


This study’s aim is to investigate students’ performances


and duration differences between online and paper–pencil


tests.


Method


Participants


The research group consists of junior students studying at


the one of the biggest universities in Turkey. The aim of


the study was declared to the students, and 46 junior stu-


dents were volunteer for the research. The students ran-


domly assigned into two groups for the purpose of making


comparisons between student performances and duration at


online tests and paper–pencil tests. Twenty-three students


would take the test online via Internet, and 23 students


would take the test with the same questions in the form of


paper–pencil test. On the day of administration, however,


40 students attended the test and 17 of whom took the


online test and 23 took the paper–pencil test.


Attendees were applied a test containing questions on


the Autumn Term CEIT class. The test contained 30


questions in total with 6 multiple choice, 6 matching, 6


multiple answer, 6 short-answer, and 6 long-answer items.


Video and image containing questions were asked in the


test. Video-based questions in the online test were asked as


text version of the same question at the paper–pencil test.


Materials


Performance test


Reliability study of the performance test utilized in the


study was applied on the juniors who took the CEIT


Instructional Design Course within the academic years


2005–2006. The students were studying at the one of the


biggest universities in Turkey. Forty students attended the


reliability study in total. Sixty questions on the educational


design were asked to the attendees at the paper–pencil test,


and it was reduced to 30 as a result of the item analysis.


The calculated Cronbach a value of the 30 items to be
asked in the test was designated as 0.78.


A 30-item performance test was applied on the students at


the online and paper–pencil tests. The test contained 30 ques-


tions in total with 6 multiple choice, 6 matching, 6 multiple


answer, 6 short-answer, and 6 long-answer items. Paper–pencil


test has the same content with the online test, and questions in


the online test were printed out for the paper–pencil test with the


same sequence without any alterations. Two video-containing


questions are included in the online test. Video-based questions


in the online test were asked as texts at the paper–pencil test


remaining loyal to the content of question.


Evaluation questionnaire for students


An evaluation questionnaire for students with 11 items was


prepared in order to collect students’ comments on online
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tests and the online testing tool. Seven items of the ques-


tionnaire were arranged in the form of 5 scales, and 4 items


were arranged as open-ended questions. ‘‘I agree’’ and ‘‘I


don’t agree’’ options were graded from 1 to 5 for each


question in the scale.


The scale was applied via Internet on the 17 students


taking the online test just after the finalization of the test. It


was rendered compulsory not to omit the items in the


questionnaire. Questions in the questionnaire consisted 5


different categories. These categories concerned, the


usability of the online measurement tool, advantages and


disadvantages of the online tests over paper–pencil tests,


negative and positive sides of the online test tool.


Evaluation questionnaire for instructors


An ‘‘evaluation questionnaire for instructors’’ with 14


items was prepared in order to determine the usability of


the testing test tool developed by the researcher. ‘‘I abso-


lutely agree’’ and ‘‘I never agree’’ options for the entire


items in the questionnaire were graded from 1 to 10 for


each question in the scale. The questionnaire was applied


on 5 instructors and 2 research assistants. It was rendered


compulsory not to omit the items in the questionnaire.


Questions in the questionnaire consisted 3 different


categories. These categories concerned the usability of the


online measurement tool, its appropriateness for the pur-


pose, and its interface design.


Online testing tool


An online testing tool was designed and developed within


the scope of research. Students’ questions and examination


tables are used in MySQL database, and PHP is used for


accessing to dataset. The features of this tool were deter-


mined regarding the aim of the study. The tool offers time


limitation, and it can store scores achieved by students.


Test results and the relevant duration can be listed, and


tests on the database can be printed out in the form of


paper–pencil test. It is possible to add multiple choice


questions (with 5 or options), matching questions, fill in the


blanks questions, true–false questions, questions with


multiple answers, questions with short or long answers, and


to make amendments on the available questions. Images,


videos, and audio files can be embedded into all questions,


and image files can be attached to the options of multiple


choice questions. It enables to add, erase, or alter students


and relevant information in the database. Thus, it is pos-


sible to produce tests using the available students and


questions in the database (Fig. 1, 2).


In the tool devised, students have to enter the test code,


number, and password when they need to display a test


formed by the educators or appraisers beforehand. Test


questions are displayed on students’ screen after the


required controls, and students’ answers are recorded to the


database. Test scores and performance data are displayed


when the test is completed. A feedback is provided by


displaying their own answers for each item in the test.


Fig. 1 List of multiple
questions screenshot


Fig. 2 Online test window
screenshot
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Data analyses


Scores obtained by students in the test at multiple choices,


matching, and multiple answer questions were calculated by


the system. By making an evaluation via Internet as a feature


offered by the tool, the researcher graded short- and long-


answer questions. The starting and finishing times of the tests


were recorded in the database by the system. In this way,


scores achieved by students in the test and duration were


obtained from the test results option at the teacher’s opera-


tions interface of the testing tool. Grading the answers of


students taking the paper–pencil test was made by the


researcher by means of an answer key. Starting and finishing


times of the entire students were recorded by the test


supervisor for the purpose of calculating their duration.


Each question was esteemed to add 1 point in the grading


process. The evaluation was made over 30 points in total by


giving 1 point for each correct answer and 0 point for wrong or


omitted answers. Answers close to the correct answer in the


answer key were regarded as correct ignoring any spelling


errors while grading short- and long-answer questions.


Results of the evaluation questionnaire for students were


obtained from all 17 students who took the online test via


Internet. After the questionnaire results were acquired, it


was accepted that the ones selecting 3 were esteemed to be


hesitant; the ones selecting 1 and 2 signified a negative


opinion, whereas the ones selecting 4 and 5 represented a


positive opinion.


Results of the evaluation questionnaire for instructors were


obtained from 5 instructors and 2 research assistants who filled


the questionnaire via Internet. After the questionnaire results


were acquired, it was accepted that the ones selecting 5 and 6


were esteemed to be hesitant; the ones selecting 1, 2, 3, and 4


signified a negative opinion, whereas the ones selecting 7, 8, 9,


and 10 represented a positive opinion.


Results


Comparisons between online tests and paper–pencil


tests


A comparison between online tests and paper–pencil tests


with respect to student performance


Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was applied in order to deter-


mine the distribution of students’ scores achieved in the


paper–pencil tests. Consequently, the p value was found to


be 0.999 proving that the distribution of scores achieved in


the paper–pencil tests exhibited a normal distribution.


Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was also applied in order to


determine whether the distribution of scores achieved in


the online test was normal. Consequently, the p value was


found to be 0.934 proving that the distribution of scores


achieved in the online tests also exhibited a normal


distribution.


Statistics on the test scores achieved by students who


took the online test or the paper–pencil test are as follows


(Table 1):


The average of the scores achieved by the 17 students


taking the online test is 9.53. On the other hand, the


average of the scores achieved by the 23 students taking the


paper–pencil test is 10.74. The t value between the inde-


pendent groups is 0.99, and the p value is 0.324. According


to this, there is not a significant difference in terms of


students’ average scores between the online test and the


paper–pencil test.


A comparison between online tests and paper–pencil tests


with respect to duration


After examining the duration of the paper–pencil test by


Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, the p value was found to be


0.318. When the duration of the online test was examined,


the p value was found to be 0.741. According to these


results, duration for the students at both the online test and


the paper–pencil test is distributed normally.


Statistics on the duration spent by students who took the


online test or the paper–pencil test are as follows (Table 2):


The average time spent by 17 students taking the online


test was found to be 40.53 min. On the other hand, the


average time spent by the 23 students taking the paper–


pencil test was found to be 34.26 min. The t value between


the independent groups is 2.61, and the p value is 0.013.


According to this, there is a significant difference in terms


of duration between the online test and the paper–pencil


tests. The online test was completed at a longer time


compared to the paper–pencil test.


Students’ opinions about the online testing tool and online


tests


Majority of the 17 students attending the study noted that


they did not have difficulty in using the tool and that the


Table 1 Statistics on the scores achieved at the online test and the paper–pencil test


Performance Medium Number of students Average SD SD of the measurement p t


Online test 17 9.53 3.710 0.900 0.324 0.99


Paper–pencil test 23 10.74 3.840 0.801
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tool had a user friendly interface, ergonomic design, and


enabled them to answer the questions with ease by clicking


with mouse or typing in keyboard. The students who


enjoyed the tool’s design mentioned that it was easy to


understand and anyone could use it. The positive features


found by the online test attendees in online tests are as


follows (Table 3):


• Being more relaxed at the online testing environment
without feeling they are attending a test,


• Having no such problems like consuming pencil tips or
the need for a new paper which ensures preventing


paper consumption as well,


• Altering or erasing the answers with ease,
• Learning the test results just after the test thereby


ensuring a feedback,


• Offering a funnier medium in terms of visuality
compared to paper–pencil tests.


Students also noted some disadvantages of the online


tests along with its advantages. In students’ opinions, some


disadvantages of the online tests are as follows:


• Having difficulty in reading the questions on the screen
and having tired eyes,


• The fact that typing long answers on the keyboard is
difficult,


• Disturbing noises coming from computer’s keyboard,
mouse, and fan,


• Losing motivation and time due to disturbance caused
by the screen and noises coming from computer,


Occasional distractions from questions compared to


paper–pencil tests owing to the relaxed atmosphere at the


online tests and lowered stress levels.


They also emphasized another advantage of the system


as learning the test results just after the test thereby


ensuring a feedback. Some students think that the system is


not boring and offers a funny environment whereby sim-


plifying to answer the questions.


A disadvantage of the system was noted by students as


being unable to see which questions they omitted and


remaining lack of feedback upon saving the answers on


whether they were actually saved. Students also stated that


they did not like the feature of rendering an entire question


wrong due to a single mistake in multiple answers and


matching questions. They thought that the grading should


be made based on the true items in these questions.


Instructors’ opinions about the online testing tool


and online tests


Instructors participating in the study remained hesitant


about whether too many clicking is required in the testing


tool to perform a single operation. They remained hesitant,


nevertheless, they stated a positive opinion on whether the


help section contained examples and showed how to do the


operations step by step simply but clearly. All of the


Instructors agreed on the fact that the tool was easy to use


and they disagreed the idea that a constant technical


assistant was required using the tool. Besides, they never


agreed the idea that they had difficulty in completing a


desired operation while using it. The Instructors did not


have a consensus on the idea that they were able to elim-


inate any mistakes quickly and easily while using the tool.


Four Instructors stated a positive opinion on this matter,


whereas two of them stated a negative opinion.


In general, Instructors participating in the study main-


tained that the tool was functioning without any errors;


however, one of the Instructors stated a negative opinion on


that. The majority thinks that the testing tool serves for the


purpose satisfactorily. Besides, they noted that they were


Table 2 Statistics on the duration at the online test and the paper–pencil test


Medium Number of students Average SD SD of the measurement p t


Time Online test 17 40.53 7.559 1.833 0.013 2.61


Paper–pencil test 23 34.26 7.479 1.559


Table 3 Distribution of the answers in the questionnaire for students


Items 1 2 3 4 5 Average


I feel more relaxed at online tests compared to paper–pencil tests 2 6 5 2 2 2.76


I prefer online tests to paper–pencil tests 2 4 6 2 3 3.00


I think the testing tool was easy to use 0 1 0 3 13 4.65


Questions at the online test were more distracting compared to the paper–pencil test 3 4 2 4 4 3.12


I think online testing environments have more advantages compared to paper–pencil testing environments 2 2 6 6 1 3.12


The online testing tool made me spend more time on questions 6 0 3 4 4 3.00


I would advise the online testing tool to my friends 3 2 2 5 5 3.41
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willing to use the devised online testing tool in their


classes.


It is not generally agreed that the testing tool does not


offer a coherent design on its different pages. Similarly, the


majority does not agree that colors used in the design are


not coherent. Except the two who remained hesitant, all of


the Instructors did not agree on the idea that texts on the


testing tool’s pages were unreadable. The idea that a clear


language was used on the testing tool’s interface was


supported by all of the Instructors, whereas two of them


declared a negative opinion on that. None of the Instructors


agreed on the idea that error messages could not express


what is to be done clearly.


Discussion


This study aimed to compare online tests and paper–pencil


tests with respect to student performance and duration. An


online testing tool was developed by the researcher for this


purpose. The tool enables to add students and eight dif-


ferent types of questions to the database and make listing,


editing, and erasing operations on this data. It is possible to


create tests with customizable duration and dates using the


questions and students added to the database. These tests


can be printed out as paper–pencil tests. The testing tool


used in the study is different from the WATA system


developed by Wang et al. (2004) in enabling different types


of questions. Whereas the WATA system only permits


multiple choice questions with five options, the tool


devised in the study enables fill in the blanks, matching,


multiple answer, short- and long-answer questions. It is


also possible to grade interpretative questions on teacher’s


operations interface of the tool. Teachers can make a list of


the open-ended questions and students’ answers through


their administration panel. So they can evaluate the


answers without seeing the names of the students. This is


one of the key features distinguishing the tool from the


other testing tools. Similarly, web-based ActiveInk course


management system developed by Bodmann and Robinson


(2004) to compare students’ scores and duration contains


only multiple choice questions. Another feature of the


devised testing tool is its ability to enable questions with


multimedia content (video, audio, and image).


In general, student performance at the computerized test


is as good as their performance at the paper–pencil test


(Bernt and Bugbee 1990). At the end of the study, no


significant difference has been found between scores


obtained by students at the online test and the paper–pencil


test. Thus, the study has been parallel to Bodmann and


Robinson (2004) study and Cole and MacIsaac’s (2001)


study in terms of student’s scores to remain at the same


levels in different testing environments. Nevertheless, a


different result was obtained considering the speed. It was


found that the computerized test was completed 4 min


earlier in Bodmann and Robinson (2004) study, whereas it


was completed 6 min later in this study. This result is in


line with Bernt and Bugbee’s (1988) result proving that


computerized tests are completed at longer periods. The


reason why students completed the online test at a longer


time may be a result of being unfamiliar to the testing tool,


because the students were introduced to the online testing


tool’s interface for the first time on the day of application.


They did not have a chance to make practice with the tool


before the day of application. Although having noted on


the questionnaire that they found the online testing tool


easy to use, the time required by students for getting


accustomed to the tool may be the reason why students


completed the test with delay. According to Clariana and


Wallace (2002), if students were accustomed to comput-


erized tests as much as they are to the paper–pencil tests,


the effect of the applied test type would be less or it would


diminish. In such studies, applying devised tools on stu-


dents beforehand, thereby increasing the level of acquain-


tance is an element that can affect the results.


Arranging the items could also affect a student’s per-


formance on a relevant item (Clariana and Wallace 2002).


In order to eliminate this effect, questions at the online and


paper–pencil tests were asked in the same sequence using


the same items. However, some items are easy or hard to


distinguish at computerized tests compared to paper–pencil


tests (Bernt and Bugbee 1990). Another opinion supporting


it is that computerized tests and paper–pencil tests will not


be identical even if they have the same items. Thus, stu-


dents may have different results at computerized tests and


paper–pencil tests (Bernt and Bugbee 1990). In this study,


no significant difference was found between students’


scores at different environments; however, the idea that


tests are not identical even if they have the same items may


be the reason to the significant difference in duration.


Flexibility is another element affecting the speed. At


inflexible computerized tests, it is not possible to return to,


revise, or alter an answered question (Bodmann and Rob-


inson 2004). According to this definition, the online testing


tool utilized in the study is flexible. It is possible for stu-


dents to return to any question or change their answers. In


Bodmann and Robinson’s study (2004), the inflexible


computerized test was completed at a shorter time com-


pared to the flexible computerized test and the paper–pencil


test. If an inflexible online testing tool was used in this


study too, the speed could be different as it would be


impossible to return to previous questions, and the online


test could be completed at a shorter time. Nevertheless, it


should be noted that an inflexible computerized test being


unable to revise the answers or change any wrong answers


could affect student performance. In this study, the online
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test was completed at approximately 40.53 min, whereas


the paper–pencil test was completed at about 34.26 min.


Totally, 81.06 s was spent for per question at the online


test, while this period was 68.52 s for the paper–pencil test.


It is seen that reading on a computer’s screen takes


longer compared to reading printed texts (Kruk and Muter


1984). Similarly in this study, the reason why the online


test lasted longer compared to the paper test may be the


fact that questions were read on a computer screen at the


online test. Furthermore, it requires more effort to complete


a computerized test compared to paper–pencil tests (Noyes


et al. 2004). While designing such studies, video-contain-


ing questions should be carefully arranged considering the


image and sound quality. File capacity is another issue.


Loading times can be longer especially at computers with


low connection speeds in case such files have higher file


capacities. This could eventually increase the duration.


Another physical distinction between the paper–pencil


tests and web-based tests is the difference in the physical


dimensions of the presentation area. The amount of infor-


mation which could be fitted easily on a computer’s screen


is only one-third of the information that could be printed on


an ordinary sheet of paper. A student can easily scan the


entire questions on the paper and reach following questions


quickly just by turning pages. That would not be possible at


computerized tests using screens on which just a single


item can be displayed (Clariana and Wallace 2002). Cor-


respondingly, only one item can be displayed on the screen


of the testing tool used in the study. Students can view


questions using the navigation buttons or question buttons.


This could be shown as a reason to the delay in the duration


at the online test compared to the paper–pencil test.


Students noted some disadvantages of the online tests


along with its advantages. These are reading the questions


on the screen and having tired eyes, the fact that typing


long answers on the keyboard is difficult, disturbing noises


coming from computer’s keyboard, mouse and fan, and


losing motivation and time due to disturbance caused by


the screen. It is very critical to eliminate the problems of


online testing processes. The most important issue to


handle the disadvantages is the experience. Because stu-


dents use paper–pencil tests through their school life. Less


noisy computers as laptops should be used, and there


should be enough space between computers to confront


noise problem.
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